
Art Junior
Ages 3- rising 1st graders
We are happy to announce the return of Art Junior for the first three
weeks of camp! Art Junior is a creative space for 3-6yr kids to learn
about artmaking. Your little artist will learn about color, shape, visual
rhythm, and visual movement while creating 4-6 projects. Students
will be able to explore varied textures and sensory experiences while
creating art. Please dress accordingly- although we will offer small
aprons, we invite our students to get messy! You can expect 4-5
pieces from this class, and we will hold on to one project for our Art
Show on July 20th. All Art Junior students must be potty trained.

Mixed Media Madness
Ages 8-12
Working with mixed media gives you the opportunity to use a
variety of materials. Students will layer paper, paint, fabric,
photos, and found objects onto flat surfaces. Combinations are
endless, and students will be able to explore which mediums
they like best! Students can expect 4-5 unique pieces from this
class, with one piece being kept for the Art Show on July 20th!

Pottery: Handbuilding
Ages 6-9
Let's make things out of clay- with our hands! Learn how to
build clay objects with coils, slabs, and other traditional
hand-building techniques. Students will experience multiple
stages of the pottery process: making, trimming, carving, and
glazing! Kilns and firing processes will be discussed, and
students will make 2-4 projects. Pottery will be left at the Art
Center on Friday to be fired over the weekend and picked up
the following week. Dress accordingly- this class can get
messy! Aprons will be offered.

Pottery: Wheelthrowing
Ages 10-12
Try your hand at the potters wheel! Students will learn the
fundamentals of wheelthrowing: centering, pulling, trimming, and
carving. You can expect 6-8 pieces of pottery from this class.
One piece from each student will be kept for the art show on July
20th. Students will glaze their pottery on Friday, then fired over
the weekend for pickup the following week. This class is VERY
messy, dress accordingly! Aprons will be offered.

Wet Felted Art Pieces
Ages 8-12
Get ready for a unique way to create art! Students will learn
about sculpting with wool fibers, and use them to create 3-5
projects! Students will roll wool into puffy, soft sculptures and
stretch wool into beautiful 2d landscapes. Mushrooms, animals,
bugs, and leaves are a few possibilities! A collaborative
sculpture of a woodland scene will be on display at the Art
Show on July 20th.

Film
Ages 8-12
Film is back for another year of crazy creativity! One of our most
popular classes, film camp allows your little artist to really stretch
their imagination. Students will create screenplays, cast actors,
digitally shoot their ideas, and edit the clips into a movie
masterpiece! Students will create a short film every day; films will
be uploaded to an unlisted Youtube account to be viewed by
parents the following week.

Let’s Draw Animals!
Ages 8-12
Are you an animal lover? This is the class for you! Together
we will learn to draw any animal- from frogs to hyenas! After
choosing animals, we will talk about their differences, and learn
to draw them by using basic shapes. By the end of this week
students will have at least 5 drawings of different animals and
the confidence to draw them by long after class is over!

Comics: Bringing Our Stories to Life
Ages 6-9
Have you wanted to make up your own superhero? Or perhaps
you prefer making up stories about your pets? If you like writing
and drawing stories, then this class is for you! In this class,
students will learn to illustrate their characters and stories and
create their own comic book. Students can expect to take home
at least 1 polished comic book that is 5 pages long. It will include
a cover page and a full story- all created by your little artist!

Painting Through History
Ages 6-9
Students will learn about 4 different movements in art history,
and spend time creating a painting about each one! Pop Art,
Surrealism, Art Nouveau, and Cubism will be discussed
throughout the class. Watercolor, acrylic, collage, and various
drawing techniques will be explored! Students can expect to
create 5 pieces, with one of them being kept for the Art Show
on July 20th.

Create Your Own Plushie
Ages 6-9
Has your child ever wanted to design their own stuffed toy? Here
is their chance! Each student will design their own unique, fun
creature and turn them into a plush toy. Together we will learn
about safe sewing as we practice simple stitches with embroidery
thread. Students will learn to assemble felt, thread, stuffing, and
buttons to create a treasured stuffed animal.
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Photography
Ages 10-12
Students will become familiar with photography concepts and
techniques while shooting still life, portait, and action shots.
Design elements like composition, movement, and the rule of
thirds will be discussed. Students will also explore editing
processes and photoshop! Young artists will be able to take
home a portfolio of 5-10 photos.

Pottery: Wheelthrowing
Ages 10-12
Try your hand at the potters wheel! Students will learn the
fundamentals of wheelthrowing: centering, pulling, trimming,
and carving. You can expect 6-8 pieces of pottery from this
class. One piece from each student will be kept for the art show
on July 20th. Students will glaze their pottery on Friday, then
fired over the weekend for pickup the following week. This
class is VERY messy, dress accordingly! Aprons will be
offered.

Pottery: Handbuilding
Ages 6-9
Let's make things out of clay- with our hands! Learn how to build
clay objects with coils, slabs, and other traditional hand-building
techniques. Students will experience multiple stages of the
pottery process: making, trimming, carving, and glazing! Kilns
and firing processes will be discussed, and students will make
2-4 projects. Pottery will be left at the Art Center on Friday to be
fired over the weekend and picked up the following week. Dress
accordingly- this class can get messy! Aprons will be offered.

Textile Art: Fiber and Fabric!
Ages 8-12
Creating art with fabric allows for students to make beautiful
works full of texture and pattern! Students will explore various
ways to use fabric: weaving, batik, collage, dyeing, slashing,
and sewing! Students can expect to bring home 2-4 projects
and the class will create a collaborative quilt pattern that will
hang in the art show. All materials are provided, but students
are welcome to bring favorite fabric scraps from home.

Bookmaking
Ages 6-9
Learn to create your own sketchbooks and art books! Students
will learn what it takes to create their own book. Activities include
paper marbling, deconstructing old books, sewing leaves of
paper together, and binding. Explosion books, accordion books,
and traditional bound books will all be explored! A collaborative
art book will be kept for the art show on July 20th, and students
will bring home 2-4 projects.

Let’s Draw Your Pet!
Ages 6-9
Let's learn how to draw your pet- tarantulas, dogs, guinea pigs,
and imaginary pets are all welcome! Have you tried drawing
them? What would they look like wearing a hat? Together we
will learn different ways to draw our pets, and add pet
accessories to create unique pet portraits. By the end of the
week you will have at least 5 finished drawings of your pet or
the pet of your dreams. One piece will be kept for the Art Show
on July 20th.

Comics: Bringing Our Stories to Life
Ages 8-12
Have you wanted to make up your own superhero? Or perhaps
you prefer making up stories about your pets? If you like writing
and drawing stories, then this class is for you! In this class,
students will learn to illustrate their characters and stories and
create their own comic book. Students can expect to take home
at least 1 polished comic book that is 5 pages long. It will include
a cover page and a full story- all created by your little artist!

Adventures in Paint!
Ages 6-9
Do you like to paint? Jump into the world of painting in this
week long class for 6-9 year olds. We will learn about and paint
with acrylics, watercolor, and tempera exploring how each type
of paint works differently. Expect to create 4-5 fabulous
paintings, one of which will be hung in the Art Show on July
20th!

Paint Like a Pro!
Ages 10-12
Do you want to up your game when you paint? Then this is the
class for you. During this week long class we'll work with
watercolor and acrylic paint learning techniques including color
mixing and glazing to grow your painting skills. We'll complete
4-5 realistic and abstract paintings in this class. One painting will
be kept to hang in the Art Show on July 20th!
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Penny’s Paint Puddle
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The possibilities with paint are endless; join Ms. Penny as we
explore them all! First, students will learn about the color wheel
while creating a mandala on canvas. Campers will discover
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messy! Aprons will be offered.

Pottery: Wheelthrowing
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Try your hand at the potters wheel! Students will learn the
fundamentals of wheelthrowing: centering, pulling, trimming, and
carving. You can expect 6-8 pieces of pottery from this class.
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Masks and More Masks!
Ages 6-9
Young artists will get to explore identity as they create character and
creature masks! Campers will learn to take a 2d design and sculpt a
3d wearable piece of art. Campers will experience the principles of
sculpture as they create with cardboard, paper mache, and spackle!
You can expect 3 finished masks from this class, with one being hung
in the Art Show on July 20th!

Illustration Icons
Ages 10-12
Campers will look through storybooks from beloved illustrators
and discuss what makes each style unique. Using their new
knowledge, campers will try their hand at each style with pencil,
paint, and collage! Campers can expect 4 finished pieces from
the week, with one piece being shown in the Art Show on July
20th.

Drawing the Great Outdoors
Ages 8-12
Have you ever brought a sketchbook with you on a walk? Do
you like drawing flowers, mushrooms, or trees? If you enjoy
being outside, this class will teach you about the natural world
and how to draw it. We will draw flowers, plants, mushrooms,
bugs, and other creatures that live around us. At the end of
this class we will have created at least 5 illustrations of nature,
one of which will be displayed in the Art Show on July 20th!

Comics: Bringing Our Stories to Life
Ages 6-9
Have you wanted to make up your own superhero? Or perhaps
you prefer making up stories about your pets? If you like writing
and drawing stories, then this class is for you! In this class,
students will learn to illustrate their characters and stories and
create their own comic book. Students can expect to take home
at least 1 polished comic book that is 5 pages long. It will include
a cover page and a full story- all created by your little artist!

Photography
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Students will become familiar with photography concepts and
techniques while shooting still life, portait, and action shots.
Design elements like composition, movement, and the rule of
thirds will be discussed. Students will also explore editing
processes and photoshop! Young artists will be able to take
home a portfolio of 5-10 photos.

Printmaking
Ages 10-12
Printmaking is an amazing alternative to traditional drawing! We
will create Linocuts by carving an image into a soft linoleum block
and printing it on paper. In this class we will learn carving and
composition and introduce watercolor and other media to our
prints. Campers can expect 4-6 prints to take home!



Film
Ages 6+
Film is back for another year of crazy creativity! One of our most
popular classes, film camp allows your little artist to really stretch
their imagination. Students will create screenplays, cast actors,
digitally shoot their ideas, and edit the clips into a movie
masterpiece! Students will create a short film every day; films will be
uploaded to an unlisted Youtube account to be viewed by parents
the following week.

Film
Ages 8-12
Film is back for another year of crazy creativity! One of our most
popular classes, film camp allows your little artist to really stretch their
imagination. Students will create screenplays, cast actors, digitally
shoot their ideas, and edit the clips into a movie masterpiece! Students
will create a short film every day; films will be uploaded to an unlisted
Youtube account to be viewed by parents the following week.

Pottery: Wheelthrowing
Ages 10-12
Try your hand at the potters wheel! Students will learn the
fundamentals of wheelthrowing: centering, pulling, trimming,
and carving. You can expect 6-8 pieces of pottery from this
class. One piece from each student will be kept for the art show
on July 20th. Students will glaze their pottery on Friday, then
fired over the weekend for pickup the following week. This
class is VERY messy, dress accordingly! Aprons will be
offered.

Pottery: Handbuilding
Ages 6-9
Let's make things out of clay- with our hands! Learn how to build
clay objects with coils, slabs, and other traditional hand-building
techniques. Students will experience multiple stages of the
pottery process: making, trimming, carving, and glazing! Kilns
and firing processes will be discussed, and students will make
2-4 projects. Pottery will be left at the Art Center on Friday to be
fired over the weekend and picked up the following week. Dress
accordingly- this class can get messy! Aprons will be offered.

Portraiture with a Twist!
Ages 8-12
Does it seem intimidating to draw a portrait? Join this class for
approachable techniques for drawing faces! Young artists will
explore realistic and abstract self portraits. Campers will learn
the proportions of the face and how to draw facial features.
They will experience charcoal, ink, and paint as they create 5
projects based on the human face!

Creepy Crawlies
Ages 6-9
This class is for the kids who loves invertebrates! Campers will
create paintings, collages, and sculptures based on their favorite
bugs! They will learn about the special characteristics and
textures that make up their favorite crawlers. You can expect
your campers to take home 4 projects from this class!

Comics: Bringing Our Stories to Life
Ages 6-9
Have you wanted to make up your own superhero? Or
perhaps you prefer making up stories about your pets? If you
like writing and drawing stories, then this class is for you! In
this class, students will learn to illustrate their characters and
stories and create their own comic book. Students can expect
to take home at least 1 polished comic book that is 5 pages
long. It will include a cover page and a full story- all created by
your little artist!

Let’s Make a Mess: Pet Edition
Ages 8-12
In this class we will create illustrations of our favorite subject
matter- our pets! Campers will paint with watercolors and
acrylics, as well as ink and colored pencils. Each day we will try
a different medium and learn how to illustrate our pets. By the
end of this class, we will have at least 5 different illustrations of
our beloved pets!

Textile Art: Fiber & Fabric!
Ages 6-9
Creating art with fabric allows for students to make beautiful
works full of texture and pattern! Students will explore various
ways to use fabric: weaving, batik, collage, dyeing, slashing,
and sewing! Students can expect to bring home 2-4 projects
and the class will create a collaborative quilt pattern that will
hang in the art show. All materials are provided, but students
are welcome to bring favorite fabric scraps from home.

Henna + Abstraction
Ages 8-12
Time to dive into a world of beautiful pattern! Campers will learn
about Indian culture as they create beautiful patterns with paint
and henna. Jyoti will teach students to create henna cones with
powder and learn the delicate practice of creating patterns on
skin and paper. Campers will be able to create unique designs
with Kundan (gem) and glitter henna. The class will also discuss
abstraction, with campers creating 2-3 abstract paintings with
watercolor.
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Art of the Ancient World
Ages 6-9
Making paint out of mud? No way! Campers will dive into
ancient art and artifacts- from cave painting to Greek vases
and beyond! We will have our hands on traditional materials
(paint, charcoal) and unconventional materials like dirt and
cardboard. Students can expect four projects from this class.

Different Ways to Draw
Ages 10-12
This class is for the kid who never stops drawing! Campers will
explore the ways to make marks on paper. Graphite, charcoal,
inks, and more! Students will play with different styles, and
become familiar with longer drawing sessions. A great place for
avid doodlers and designers to learn new drawing techniques.
You can expect four pieces from this class, one of which will be
displayed at the Art Show.
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to take home at least 1 polished comic book that is 5 pages
long. It will include a cover page and a full story- all created by
your little artist!

Let’s Make a Mess: Animal Edition
Ages 6-9
In this class we will create illustrations of our favorite animals-
real or imaginary! Campers will paint with watercolors and
acrylics, as well as ink and colored pencils. Each day we will try
a different media and learn how to illustrate the many animals
that roam our world. By the end of this class, campers will have
at least 5 different illustrations of their chosen animals!

Printmaking
Ages 10-12
Printmaking is an amazing alternative to traditional drawing!
We will create Linocuts by carving an image into a soft linoleum
block and printing it on paper. In this class we will learn carving
and composition and introduce watercolor and other media to
our prints. Campers can expect 4-6 prints to take home!

Penny’s Paint Puddle
Ages 6-9
The possibilities with paint are endless; join Ms. Penny as we
explore them all! First, students will learn about the color wheel
while creating a mandala on canvas. Campers will discover
painting techniques like pouring, marbling, and splattering!
Campers will create 5-6 finished pieces, with one canvas being
held for the Art Show on July 20th!



Pottery: Wheelthrowing
Ages 10-12
Try your hand at the potters wheel! Students will learn the
fundamentals of wheelthrowing: centering, pulling, trimming,
and carving. You can expect 6-8 pieces of pottery from this
class. One piece from each student will be kept for the art show
on July 20th. Students will glaze their pottery on Friday, then
fired over the weekend for pickup the following week. This
class is VERY messy, dress accordingly! Aprons will be
offered.

Pottery: Handbuilding
Ages 6-9
Let's make things out of clay- with our hands! Learn how to build
clay objects with coils, slabs, and other traditional hand-building
techniques. Students will experience multiple stages of the
pottery process: making, trimming, carving, and glazing! Kilns
and firing processes will be discussed, and students will make
2-4 projects. Pottery will be left at the Art Center on Friday to be
fired over the weekend and picked up the following week. Dress
accordingly- this class can get messy!y! Aprons will be offered.

Still Life: Break the Rules
Ages 10-12
Let's hone the skill of replicating what you see! Campers will
create a still life of their favorite objects and learn traditional
techniques to draw what they see. Then, they will bend the
traditional rules to create new abstract and expressive
paintings of their favorite objects! Young artists will get their
hands in multiple mediums during this class, and can expect 4
finished pieces!

Monsters and Myths
Ages 6-9
Let's create a fantasy! Campers will hear beloved stories and
myths and create their own world. Their characters and storylines
will come to life through painting, collage, and sculpture. Your
imaginative kid will enjoy stretching their creativity and bringing
their inner world to life. You can expect 4 projects from this class-
with one being shown at the Art Show on July 20th!

Comics: Bringing Our Stories to Life
Ages 6-9
Have you wanted to make up your own superhero? Or
perhaps you prefer making up stories about your pets? If you
like writing and drawing stories, then this class is for you! In
this class, students will learn to illustrate their characters and
stories and create their own comic book. Students can expect
to take home at least 1 polished comic book that is 5 pages
long. It will include a cover page and a full story- all created by
your little artist!

Let’s Make a Mess: Nature Edition
Ages 8-12
Do you go outside and want to paint the vibrant flowers? Do you
want to draw an illustration of a possum in a tree? In this class
we will draw illustrations of nature using black ink, colored
pencils, watercolors, and acrylic paints. We will go step by step
on how to use each medium effectively. By the end of this class
we will have at least 5 different illustrations inspired by the great
outdoors!

Dot, Dot, Seurat!
Ages 6-9
Let's paint with dots! Pointillism is a technique of placing lots
and lots of small dots to form an overall image. Campers will
become familiar with pointillism by viewing paintings by Seurat
and other notable pointillist painters. Together we will paint
dots and glue small paper dots to make art fit for a museum;
Let’s create beautiful artwork one dot at a time! Campers can
expect 2-3 finished pieces from this class.

Wonderful World of Weaving
Ages 8-12
Meditative, tactile, and colorful! This weaving class introduces
your child to the basics of weaving, using simple techniques to
make different combinations of color and design. The end result
of the class is always a big surprise as no two weavings are
alike. Campers will use fabric, yarn, and paper in their weavings.
You can expect 2-4 pieces from this class!


